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Histories and Theories of Publishing 
ENGL 287-003 (253), Independent Study 
Illinois State University,* Fall 2019  
Tuesdays and Thursdays 2–3:15pm, Publications Unit 
 
Instructor: Dr. Ela Przybylo**   E-mail: emprzy1@ilstu.edu 
Office Address: STV-421G    Office Hours: Tuesdays 3:30–4:30, by appointment 
 
*NOTE: To the best of my knowledge ISU is located on the lands of the Peoria, Kaskaskia, Peankashaw, 
Wea, Miami, Mascoutin, Odawa, Sauk, Mesquaki, Kickapoo, Potawatomi, Ojibwe, and Chickasaw Nations. 
**NOTE: She/her gender pronouns. Goes by “Ela,” “Dr. Ela,” or “Dr. Pshy-by-wo.”  
 
Online Course Description: Study of historical and theoretical contexts in publishing, including book 
history, textual studies, and manuscript, print, and digital cultures.  

Course Description: In this course students will explore the histories and theories of publishing through 
focusing on publishing communities created by feminist, queer, of color, and Indigenous communities. The 
study of publishing itself—of its processes, praxes, and methods—is often absent and invisible. When 
publishing itself is studied, publishing history and theory usually focuses on a white and patriarchal canon, 
ignoring the inventive ways in which women, gender nonconforming folks, people of color, and Indigenous 
people have used and developed publishing cultures and technologies. While some argue that “subaltern 
people often produce histories that are ephemeral—in oral form, undocumented, unpreserved, difficult to 
locate, or hard for an ‘outsider’ to interpret,” there are countless ways in which marginalized communities 
have reinvented what it means to publish (Susan Stanford Friedman). For many marginalized and 
minoritarian communities, publishing has been a site of radical invention and disruption, a site of social life 
and activism. Publishing from the margins often involves inventing new modes of publishing and using 
technology in pursuit of socially just visions. Yet examining histories and theories of publishing from these 
perspectives provides insight not only into the transformative potential of publishing but also into the 
shortcomings and limitations of publishing industries. In many ways, studying what was and is published is 
as instructive as considering what was not and is not published. In the words of the Women in Print 
Movement and Barbara Smith “freedom of the press belongs to those who own the press.” This course will 
ask students to hone feminist, antiracist, and decolonial perspectives towards exploring what publishing is, 
has been, and could be. Key Questions: What does it mean to publish? Why publish? How can publishing be 
used in transformative and socially just ways? 

Educational Goals: Students and Instructor will: 
• Interrogate the meaning of “publishing.” 
• Hone an intersectional history and theory of publishing in conversation with gender, sexuality, 
racialization, Indigeneity, ability, class, and nationhood. 
• Navigate both theoretical and practical possibilities of publishing in its many forms. 
• Learn about and unearth minoritarian, and especially feminist, queer, trans, of color, and Indigenous 
publishing communities and endeavors.  
• Experiment with multiple forms and mediums of publishing. 
• Be introduced to some resources for pursuing a career in publishing. 

 
Accessibility: In addition to specific accessibility requirements that the Instructor and ISU’s Student Access 
and Accommodation Services can provide (https://studentaccess.illinoisstate.edu/), it is useful to understand 
accessibility more broadly as something every student needs to succeed. This idea of accessibility draws on a 
social model of disability which positions disability as not emerging from the limitations of one’s own body 
but rather from the limitations that arise when our bodies are navigating spaces that are not designed for 
them. In this sense, it is the constructed and social environment that presents barriers to success and 
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participation and that needs to be altered. As members of this class, we will all have accessibility needs. As 
part of this course you are expected to work with each other and with me to meet yours and others’ 
accessibility needs. Toward meeting these needs please feel empowered to suggest alternate modes of 
assessment and evaluation for the work you do in the class. As part of accessibility we will also work 
towards respecting each others’ identities, including names and gender pronouns. We will also be developing 
an affirmative and antiracist, anti-homophobic, anti-transphobic classroom to which you are all asked to 
contribute. 
 
Required Readings and Technology: Most of the course readings are available online, through Microsoft 
OneDrive. Each member of the ISU community has 1 terabyte of storage space on OneDrive. We will be 
using OneDrive as a way to share readings and you will be using it to submit course assignments. We will 
talk about assignment submission later in the semester. To access the readings, follow the links I send you to 
OneDrive folders via the ISU email services. Each week will be clearly marked in a separate folder that 
indicates the week number. I recommend that you download all the readings at the start of term. If you have 
trouble accessing the readings, please contact me as soon as possible. All readings must be completed by the 
date assigned. Some lessons include a film or video to watch and many lessons include online readings. 
Please make sure you follow along in the syllabus so as not to miss these because they will not be posted on 
OneDrive. Students are responsible for viewing these as part of the course texts and for attending any 
workshops, film viewings, and fieldtrips. Activities, films, and readings may be added as the course 
progresses, and will be considered part of the required reading for the course. Please note that elements of the 
syllabus might alter as the course develops. You will need to acquire the following full texts for this class: 

• Michelle Levy and Tom Mole, The Broadview Introduction to Book History (2017) 
• Gregory Younging, Elements of Indigenous Style: A Guide for Writing By and About Indigenous 
Peoples (2018) 

 
My course buddies are: 
NAME                 GENDER PRONOUN                               EMAIL etc. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
 
Community Guidelines (TBD in the first week): What do we want our classroom space to look like? 
What guidelines do we want to set for ourselves?  
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Themed Reading and Working Schedule:  
 
Week Date Readings and Themes In-Class Plan, Assignments 
Week 1 Aug 20 Introductions, Syllabus, and Class Discussion  
 Aug 22 Introductions, What is publishing? 

(1) Read Chapter 1, “Materiality,” in Michelle Levy 
and Tom Mole, The Broadview Introduction to Book 
History (2017), 1–27  

 

Week 2 Aug 27 The Publishing Industry: Who gets to be 
published? 
(1) Read Jamie Berrout, “Against Publishing: A 
Letter to Trans Women Writers” (2019): 
https://www.patreon.com/posts/new-essay-27285892 
(2) Read Jennifer Baker, “First Diversity Baseline 
Survey Illustrates How Much Publishing Lacks 
Diversity” (2016):  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jenniferbaker/2016/01/
26/first-publishing-diversity-baseline-
survey/#78347f5d4159 
(3) Read Vivek Shraya, “#PublishingSoWhite: 13 
Ways to Diversify Your Press” (2016): 
https://alllitup.ca/Blog/2016/PublishingSoWhite-13-
Ways-to-Diversify-Your-Press  
(4) Read Scholarly Kitchen, “On Being Excluded” 
(2018): 
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2018/04/04/exclud
ed-testimonies-people-color-scholarly-publishing/ 

 

 Aug 29 The Publishing Industry: Who gets to be 
published? / Field Trip 

Tour of the Publications Unit 

Week 3 Sept 3 Writing, Literacy, Orality 
(1) Read Chapter 4, “Intermediality,” in Broadview 
Introduction, 99–133 
(2) Read Birgit Brander Rasmussen, Chapter 1, in 
Queequeg’s Coffin: Indigenous Literacies and Early 
American Literature (2012), 17–48 

 

 Sept 5 Writing, Literacy, Orality  
Week 4 Sept 10 Histories of Printing, Gender, and Colonialism 

(1) Read Chapter 3, “Printing and Reading” in 
Broadview Introduction, 63–98 
(2) Read Cait Coker, “Gendered Spheres: Theorizing 
Space in the English Printing House” (2018), 323–
336 
(3) Read Michelle Levy, “Do Women Have a Book 
History?” (2014), 297–317 

 

 Sept 12 Histories of Printing, Gender, and Colonialism  
Week 5 Sept 17 Histories of Printing, Gender, and Colonialism 

(1) Read Introduction–Chapter 4 and Appendix D, in 
Greg Younging, Elements of Indigenous Style (2018), 
xiii–29 and 109–135 
(2) Read Audrey Bennett, “Follow the Golden Ratio 
from Africa to the Bauhaus for a Cross-Cultural 
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Aesthetic for Images” (2012), 11–23 
 
Additional Resource Robert Bringhurst, The 
Elements of Typographic Style (2004) 

 Sept 19 Histories of Printing, Gender, and Colonialism   
Week 6 Sept 24 Histories: Focus on Indigenous Publishing 

(1) Read Chapter 5–7 and Appendices A–C, in 
Elements of Indigenous Style, 30–98 and 99–108 
(2) Look at “Indigenous Publishers, Distributers & 
News Media” 
https://guides.library.ubc.ca/c.php?g=307254&p=204
9735 

 

 Sept 26 Histories: Focus on Indigenous Publishing / Field 
Trip 
 

Visit to Special Collections at 
the Milner Library to meet 
with Rebecca Fitzsimmons 

Week 7 Oct 1 Histories: Focus on the Women in Print 
Movement 
(1) Read Chapter 2, “Textuality” in Broadview 
Introduction, 29–61 
(2) Read Trysh Travis, “The Women in Print 
Movement: History and Implications” (2008), 275–
300 
(3) Read “Publishers and Printers: Interviews” 
Sinister Wisdom (1980): 71–96  
 
Recommended:  
Watch She’s Beautiful When She’s Angry, dir. Mary 
Dore (Length: 1hr32min) available on Kanopy 

 

 Oct 3 Histories: Focus on the Women in Print 
Movement 

Publishing Feminist, 
Decolonial, and Antiracist 
Histories Assignment Due; 
and Share in Class 

Week 8 Oct 8 Histories: Focus on the Kitchen Table Press 
(1) Read Barbara Smith, “A Press of Our Own, 
Kitchen Table: Women of Color Press” (1989): 11–
13  
(2) Read Jennifer Gilley, “Ghost in the Machine: 
Kitchen Table Press and the Third Wave Anthology 
that Vanished” (2017): 141–163  

 

 Oct 10 Histories: Focus on the Kitchen Table Press / 
Field Trip 
 

Visit Dr. Cait Coker, scholar 
and editor of The Women in 
Book History Bibliography at 
The Rare Book and 
Manuscript Library, 
University of Illinois, room 
scheduled for 3:30 to 4:30  

Week 9 Oct 15 No class  
 Oct 17 No class  
Week 
10 

Oct 22 Histories: Focus on the Gay and Trans Press 
(1) Read Roderick Ferguson, Chapter 2, in One 
Dimensional Queer (2018), 1–14 
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(2) Read Michael Warner, “Publics and 
Counterpublics” (2002), 413–425 
(3) Read Julie Enszer, “Fighting to Create and 
Maintain Our Own Black Women’s Culture: 
Conditions Magazine, 1977–1990” (2015), 160–176 
(4) Read “The Radical Copyeditor’s Style Guide for 
Writing about Transgender People” (2017): 
https://radicalcopyeditor.com/2017/08/31/transgender
-style-guide/ 

 Oct 24 Histories: Focus on the Gay and Trans Press  
Week 
11 

Oct 29 Transnational Publishing: Manufacturing 
Inequality 
(1) Read Philip Altbach, “Publishing in the Third 
World: Issues and Trends for the 21st Century,” in 
Publishing and Development in the Third World 
(1992), 1–27 
(2) Read Gordon Graham, “Multinationals and Third 
World Publishing,” 29–41 
(3) Read “Recommendations for Action,” 413–417 

 

 Oct 31 Transnational Publishing: Manufacturing 
Inequality 

 

Week 
12 

Nov 5 Why Publish?: Manifestos 
(1) Read Charlotte Bunch, “Feminist Publishing: An 
Antiquated Form?” Heresies (1977): 24–26 
(2) Read Eva Weinmayr, “One Publishes to Find 
Comrades” (2014), 50–59 
(3) Read Jan Wenzel, “The Twelve Tasks of the 
Publisher” (2014), in Publishing Manifestos (2019), 
252–256 
(4) Read Andrew Murphie, “Ghosted Publics: The 
‘Unacknowledged Collective’ in the Contemporary 
Transformation of the Circulation of Ideas,” in The 
Mag.net Reader 3 (2008), 9 pages 

 
 
 

 Nov 7 Why Publish?: Manifestos  
Week 
13 

Nov 12 DIY Publishing: Focus on Zines 
(1) Read Elke Zobl, “Cultural Production, 
Transnational Networking, and Critical Reflection in 
Feminist Zines,” Signs (2009): 1–12 
(2) Read Leah Lakshmi Piepzna-Samarasinha, 
“Brown Star Kids: Zinemakers of Colour Shake 
Things Up,” Broken Pencil (2004): 50–51 
(3) Find one example of a zine. Reflect on it and 
bring it to class to share. 
(4) Watch Nicki Sabalu, “How to Make a Zine” 
(2011) (Length: 3:39): https://vimeo.com/18312616 
 
Resources: 
-Indigenous Action Media: 
http://www.indigenousaction.org/category/zines/ 
-POC Zine Project: http://poczineproject.tumblr.com 
-Queer Zine Archive: 
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http://archive.qzap.org/index.php 
-Digital Transgender Archive: 
https://www.digitaltransgenderarchive.net/col/0g354f
345 
 

 Nov 14 DIY Publishing: Focus on Zines Publishing Manifestas 
Assignment Due and Share 
in Class 

Week 
14 

Nov 19 Publishing Online: Academic Publishing and 
Open Access 
(1) Read Vincent Larivière, Stefanie Haustein, and 
Philippe Mongeon, “The Oligopoly of Academic 
Publishers in the Digital Era,” PLoS ONE (2015): 
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/jo
urnal.pone.0127502 
(2) Read Aaron Swartz, “Guerilla Open Access 
Manifesto” (2008): 
https://archive.org/stream/GuerillaOpenAccessManif
esto/Goamjuly2008_djvu.txt 
(3) Read Kimberly A. Christen, “Does 
Information Really Want to be Free? Indigenous 
Knowledge Systems and the Question of 
Openness” (2012): 
http://ijoc.org/index.php/ijoc/article/view/1618 

 

 Nov 21 Publishing Online: Academic Publishing and 
Open Access 

 

Week 
15 

Nov 26 No classes.   

 Nov 28 No classes.   
Week 
16 

Dec 3 Publishing Online 
(1) Read Chapter 5, “Remediating” and “Conclusion” 
in Broadview Introduction, 133–162 and 163–169 
(2) Read Nicholas Thoburn, “Post-Digital 
Publishing,” in Anti-Book: On the Art and Politics of 
Radical Publishing  (2016), 48–56 
(3) Read Dario Llinares, Neil Fox, 
and Richard Berry, “Introduction: Podcasting 
and Podcasts—Parameters of a New Aural Culture,” 
in Podcasting: New Aural Cultures and Digital 
Media (2018), 1–13 

 
 

 Dec 5 Wrap Up Group Publishing Project 
Due 

December 7 classes end. 
 
Evaluation: 
(1) Publishing Feminist, Decolonial, and Antiracist Histories: 25% 
(2) Publishing Manifestas: 25% 
(3) Group Publishing Project: 25% 
(4) Attendance and Participation: 25%  
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(1) Publishing Feminist, Decolonial, and Antiracist Histories (25%) – about 4 pages/1000 words  – Due 
Oct 3rd: For this assignment, you will be asked to review an antiracist, decolonial, and/or feminist 
publishing endeavor using the tools, concepts, and histories covered in the class. Your review needs to 
include at least 3 texts from the class as well as at least 3 additional sources about the publishing endeavor 
you are researching. Explore how the publishing endeavor under consideration transformed both society and 
publishing and used publishing towards socially just ends. The completed assignment will be shared with 
classmates and the Instructor and discussed in class. The goals of the assignment are to: (a) learn about 
feminist, decolonial, and antiracist publishing histories, (b) think about how publishing has been used, 
developed, and transformed for socially just ends, and (c) explore what constitutes “publishing.” 
  
(2) Publishing Manifestas (25%) – about 3 pages/750 words – Due Nov 14th: 
For this assignment, the task will be to write a manifesto/a that speaks to how your imagined published 
undertaking will be different and transformative. You are asked to dream big and use your imagination 
toward socially justice ends. You can work individually or in groups. Ask yourself: If you had a publishing 
undertaking what would you want it to look like, sound like, feel like, function like? What would be its 
purpose and how would it work towards socially just ends and hone fair and just processes? How would it 
foster particular forms of content and fill a niche in the world of cultural production? We will review 
examples of manifestos in class, though you are encouraged to play with the format of the manifesto. The 
goals of the assignment are to: (a) imagine and reinvent publishing toward socially just ends, (b) think about 
publishers as cultural producers who have the power to transform society, and (c) explore what it means to 
publish ideas.  
 
(3) Group Publishing Project (25%) – N/A – Due Dec 5th: 
With this final assignment, you will work as a class to publish either the manifestas or the feminist, 
decolonial, and antiracist publishing histories from the first assignment. While with the previous two projects 
you explored examples of innovative and socially just publishing and articulated a vision for your own 
publishing undertaking, respectively, now is the time to put these ideas and this vision into practice. The 
goals are to (a) imagine and execute creative and innovative forms of publishing, (b) reimagine what 
publishing is and could be, (c) work collaboratively with each other toward creating something together, and 
(d) celebrate the work you have done in the class. 
 
(4) Attendance and Participation: (25%) – Ongoing: 
This participation grade is composed of: attendance, participation in class discussions, genuine engagement 
with course materials, and respectful interaction with other students. At the start of every class, attendance 
will be taken. In addition to attending class, students are asked to come prepared with having read the course 
materials, having questions and critiques in mind, and being ready to speak in class. While students have 
different approaches to learning, and not everyone likes to be vocal in the space of a classroom, you should 
be prepared to speak up a minimum of three times during each class in an engaged and respectful way. 
 
Assignment Notes: 
*All assignments will be handed in via the online platform OneDrive. Each student will have their own 
folder where they will submit their work. All assignments are to be handed in prior to class on the date 
specified on the syllabus unless changes are made by the class and Instructor. Do not email assignments to 
the Instructor. 
*All assignments should be double-spaced and typed, in 12 point Times Roman font with 1” margins unless 
otherwise specified.  
*Late Penalty: A late penalty of 5% off the assignment per day will be administered to late assignments 
unless an extension is previously negotiated and agreed to, in writing, by the Instructor. The late penalty may 
be waived at the Instructor’s discretion. 
*Academic Honesty: ISU expects and requires all its students to act with honesty and integrity, and respect 
the rights of others in carrying out all academic assignments. It is essential that you correctly and thoroughly 
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cite all sources you use for any writing for this class, including websites. Any attempt to represent the work 
of someone else as one’s own or any other form of academic dishonesty will result in an F on the assignment 
or in the class. For more information on academic integrity, including the policy and appeal procedures, 
please see “The Code of Student Contact” https://deanofstudents.illinoisstate.edu/conflict/conduct/code/ 
and “Academic Integrity” https://deanofstudents.illinoisstate.edu/conflict/conduct/code/academic.php . 
*For writing support: You can receive drop-in writing assistance at the Julia N. Visor Academic Center 
which provides one-on-one writing assistance and focuses on the writing process rather than grammar and 
editing. You can schedule an appointment by calling 309-438-7100 or visiting the Center in the Vrooman 
Centre’s lower level. They also provide drop-in writing assistance in Milner Library’s room 531B on 
Mondays from 6–8pm, Tuesdays from 4–8pm, and Wednesdays from 4–8pm. For more information, visit 
https://universitycollege.illinoisstate.edu/help/writing/. The Center offers some writing resources online: 
https://universitycollege.illinoisstate.edu/help/resources/. The Milner Library also offers online guides on 
how to do research, how to cite, and other topics: https://library.illinoisstate.edu/services/teaching-learning/. 
*Citation style: Feel free to use whatever citation style you feel comfortable with. Purdue OWL has useful 
advice on referencing: https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/section/2/ . 
*Drop and Add Dates: If you feel it is necessary to withdraw from the course, please see 
https://events.illinoisstate.edu/academic-calendar/#academic-calendar-tabs3 for full details on the types of 
withdrawals that are available and their procedures.  
 
Learning and working environment: 
*Recording of Lectures: Audio or video recording of lectures or seminars or any other teaching environment 
by students is allowed only with the prior written consent of the Instructor or as a part of an approved 
accommodation plan. Recorded material is to be used solely for personal study, and is not to be used or 
distributed for any other purpose without prior written consent from the Instructor. 
*Cell Phones and Laptop Computers: As a general rule, cell phones are to be turned off and left in your bag 
during class. Laptop computers may be used during class for course-related work only unless otherwise 
specified. If you use a laptop please be conscious of how to continue to attend actively and participate in 
class activities.  
*Accessibility: Please let me know if you have any accessibility requirements. ISU’s Student Access and 
Accommodation Services (SAAS) coordinates accommodations and services for all students who are 
eligible and can be reached at 309-438-5853 or AbleISU@IllinoisState.edu. They are located at 350 Fell Hall 
and open Monday to Friday 8am–4:30pm. Visit them online at: https://studentaccess.illinoisstate.edu/. Steps 
for requesting accommodations are available online at: 
https://studentaccess.illinoisstate.edu/services/request/. Veteran and Military Services are located at 112 
Moulton Hall and open Monday to Thursday, 9am–12pm and 1pm–4pm. Find them online at: 
https://veterans.illinoisstate.edu/. 
*Other Resources: For Student Counseling Services, visit https://counseling.illinoisstate.edu/ or 320 
Student Services Building. To make an appointment with a counselor call 309-438-3655 or stop by their 
office. They are free and confidential. Student Counseling Services also coordinates Sexual Assault 
Survivor Services; to reach them call 309-438-3756 or 309-438-3655. Services from the Sexual Assault 
Survivor Services Program and Student Counseling Services are free, private, and confidential. YWCA 
Stepping Stones is a local off-campus sexual assault program, which provides 24-hour assistance for sexual 
assault and abuse survivors. You can reach them at 309-827-4005 or 309-585-3618 (ask for Stepping 
Stones). For more information, visit: https://www.ywcamclean.org/what-we-do/prevention-and-
empowerment-services/stepping-stones . PATH Crisis Center provides 24/7 access to information, referrals, 
and crisis response and can be reached at 309-827-4005 (https://www.pathcrisis.org/). Bloomington also has 
a Planned Parenthood location that offers abortion services, birth control, HIV testing, and other services. 
You can call them at 309-827-4014 and visit them at 1319 N. Veterans Parkway or make an appointment 
online at https://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center/illinois/bloomington/61704/bloomington-health-
center-2891-90430. LGBTQ/Queer Studies and Services Institute (https://lgbtq.illinoisstate.edu/) offers 
support for LGBTQ folks and is located in the Professional Development Annex building at 205 S. Main 
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Street (enter on the north side of the building). Central Illinois Pride Health Center is a local organization 
that offers medical, mental, and social support to the LGBTQI community. Contact them at 815-893-7459 for 
more information about their services (https://centralillinoispridehealthcenterdotorg.wordpress.com/). 
Resources for LGBTQ+ folks are available online at: 
https://deanofstudents.illinoisstate.edu/involvement/diversity/safezone/resources/. For information about the 
Prairie Pride Coalition, visit: https://ppc-il.org/main/. ISU has a Food Pantry ran by and for students open 
4–6pm every Friday at First United Methodist Church, 211 North School Street, Normal (visit 
schoolstreetfoodpantry.org). Consider joining one of the four Diversity Advocacy Organizations on 
Campus: Asian Pacific American Coalition, Association of Latin American Studies, Black Student Union, 
and Pride (https://deanofstudents.illinoisstate.edu/involvement/diversity/organizations/).  
*Scholarships: Consider applying for scholarships to help fund your studies. A few scholarships to be aware 
of are: Black Colleagues Association Scholarship and LGBTQ+ Student Support Fund 
(https://deanofstudents.illinoisstate.edu/involvement/diversity/scholarships/), Student Access and 
Accommodation Services for students with disabilities and/or medical/mental health conditions 
(https://studentaccess.illinoisstate.edu/scholarships/), commitment to diversity awards 
(https://deanofstudents.illinoisstate.edu/involvement/diversity/programs/awards/), and LGBTQ specific 
scholarships (https://lgbtq.illinoisstate.edu/academics/scholarships/). More scholarships are offered by the 
Division of Student Affairs: https://studentaffairs.illinoisstate.edu/awards/scholarship/. Also look into the 
scholarships offered by the English Department (https://english.illinoisstate.edu/undergrad/scholarships/), the 
Women’s and Gender Studies Program (https://wgs.illinoisstate.edu/scholarships/), and by the university 
(https://financialaid.illinoisstate.edu/scholarships/illinoisstate/). 
 
Grading Scale: 
“Outstanding”   A   90–100% 
 “Good”             B         80–89% 
 “Satisfactory”    C        70–79% 
 “Marginal Performance” D         60–69% 
 “Failing”           F             0–59% 
 
Additional Course Information:    Course Dates: August 20–December 5, 2019 
Drop deadline:  August 30, 2019  Course withdrawal deadline (with WX): October 11, 2019 
Last day to add pass/no pass or audit: October 17, 2019 
For more details see: https://events.illinoisstate.edu/academic-calendar/#academic-calendar-tabs3 
Prerequisites: ENG 100 with a grade of C or better, ENG 102; a grade of B or better in ENG 101; or consent 
of the Instructor. 
Credit Hours: 3 
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Resources: 
A) Programs and Training in Publishing Studies (selection) 
• List of Publishing Programs and Conferences Around the World: • https://www.lib.sfu.ca/help/research- 

assistance/subject/publishing/schools  
• https://www.sspnet.org/careers/publishing-and-library-programs/ 

• List of Publishing Programs in North America: • http://www.bookjobs.com/publishing-programs 
 • https://www.narrativemagazine.com/writers-resources/publishing-and-editing-programs 
 • https://study.com/articles/Schools_with_Graduate_Programs_in_Publishing_How_to_Choose.html 
• SFU (Vancouver) Undergrad and MA: https://publishing.sfu.ca/ 
• Ryerson (Toronto) Undergrad:  

• https://continuing.ryerson.ca/public/category/courseCategoryCertificateProfile.do?method=load& 
certificateId=198771 

• Summer Intensive at Oxford: https://journalism.columbia.edu/cpc-uk 
• NYU Summer Publishing Institute (New York): 

• https://www.sps.nyu.edu/homepage/academics/divisions-and-departments/center-for-
publishing/summer-publishing-institute.html 

• Portland State University (Portland) MA: https://ooligan.pdx.edu/graduate-program/ 
• Emerson (Boston) MA: https://www.emerson.edu/programs/publishing-and-writing-ma 
• NYU Publishing (New York) MA: https://www.sps.nyu.edu/homepage/academics/masters-degrees/ms-in- 

publishing--digital-and-print-media.html 
• Pace (New York) MA: https://www.pace.edu/dyson/programs/ms-publishing 
• Rosemont (Pennsylvania) MA: https://www.rosemont.edu/academics/graduate/publishing/ 
• Inkluded Academy: https://www.getinkluded.com/ 
• We Need Diverse Books Internship: https://diversebooks.org/our-programs/internship-grants/ 
• Triple Canopy: https://www.canopycanopycanopy.com/education 
• Open Set: http://openset.nl/ 
• Rare Book School: https://rarebookschool.org/ 
• Independent Publishing Resource Centre (Certificate): https://www.iprc.org/ 
• The Center for Book Arts (Certificate): https://centerforbookarts.org/learn-2/certificate-program/ 
• American Academy of Book Binding: https://www.bookbindingacademy.org/ 
• Society for Scholarly Publishing Webinars: https://www.sspnet.org/events/industry-events/ 
• Society for Scholarly Publishing Fellowship: https://www.sspnet.org/careers/ssp-fellowship-program/ 
• The Future of Research Communications and E-Scholarship: https://www.force11.org/meetings 
 
B) Associations (selection) 
• People of Color in Publishing: https://pocinpublishing.com/about/ 
• Association of American Publishers: https://publishers.org/ 
• Artists Book Cooperative: https://abcoop.tumblr.com/ABOUT%20ABC 
• Fine Press Book Association: http://www.fpba.com/ 
• Publishing Feminisms Group: https://publishingfeminisms.com/ 
• Miniature Book Society: https://www.mbs.org/ 
• Society for Scholarly Publishing: https://www.sspnet.org/ 
• Association of University Presses: http://www.aupresses.org/index.php 
• Open Access Scholarly Publishers Association: https://oaspa.org/ 
• SHARP / The Society for History of Authorship, Reading, and Publishing: http://www.sharpweb.org/main/  
• The Open Source Alliance for Open Scholarship: https://osaos.codeforscience.org/tag/about/ 
 
C) Feminist, Antiracist, Decolonial Publishing Endeavors (a very small selection) 
• List of Women’s, Gender, and LGBTQ Publishers: • https://www.library.wisc.edu/gwslibrarian/publishers/  

• http://bullettmedia.com/article/20-feminist-publications/ 
• List of Indigenous Publishers: • https://guides.library.ubc.ca/c.php?g=307254&p=2049735 
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• https://guides.library.ubc.ca/c.php?g=307187&p=2050818 
• Third World Press 
• genderpress (Mirha-Soleil Ross and Xanthra Phillippa MacKay) 
• Women in Print Magazine: https://www.womeninprintmag.com/ 
• Kitchen Table Press 
• Bitch Media: https://www.bitchmedia.org/ 
• Crunk Collective: http://www.crunkfeministcollective.com/ 
• Feral Feminisms: https://feralfeminisms.com/ 
• Kegedonce Press (founded in 1993 by Kateri Akiwenzie-Damm): https://kegedonce.com/ 
• Diskette: https://diskettepress.com/ 
• Metonymy Press: https://metonymypress.com/ 
• Trans Women Writers Collective (Jamie Berrout): • https://www.patreon.com/transwomenwriters 

• https://twocfictionanthology.tumblr.com/  
• https://www.patreon.com/desdeotromar 

• Vetch: A Magazine of Trans Poetry and Poetics: http://www.vetchpoetry.org/ 
• VS Imprint at Arsenal Pulp Press: https://vsbooks.ca/ 
• HeartSpark Press: https://www.heartsparkpress.com/ 
 
D) Publications etc. on Publishing 
• Publishing Research Quarterly: https://link.springer.com/journal/12109 
• The Journal of Electronic Publishing: https://www.journalofelectronicpublishing.org/ 
• American Periodicals: A Journal of History and Criticism: https://muse.jhu.edu/issue/33315 
• Digital Humanities Quarterly: http://www.digitalhumanities.org/dhq/ 
• The Journal of Electronic Publishing: https://www.journalofelectronicpublishing.org/ 
• On the Feminist Art Movement: http://thewomansbuilding.org/publications.html 
• Books on Design and Book Design: https://www.lib.sfu.ca/help/research- 

assistance/subject/publishing/pub602 
• Books on Publishing: https://www.lib.sfu.ca/help/research-assistance/subject/publishing/pub372 
• Lit on Open Access: http://opcit.eprints.org/oacitation-biblio.html 
• Women in Book History Lit: http://www.womensbookhistory.org/ 
• Open Access Collection of Alternative Presses: https://voices.revealdigital.com/cgi- 

bin/independentvoices?a=p&p=home&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN---------------1 
 
E) Other Items 
• Printed Matter, Inc.: https://www.printedmatter.org/programs 
• Art Book Printing: https://printers.oogaboogastore.com/ 
• Post-Digital Publishing Archive: http://p-dpa.net/about/ 
• Publisher’s Weekly Digital Archive (Database) 
• Roar Map Registry of Open Access Repository Mandates and Policies: http://roarmap.eprints.org/4/ 
• Results from Global Assessment on Equity in Publishing: https://www.workplaceequityproject.org/wp- 

content/uploads/2018/09/002_WEP_Executive_Summary_Digital_AW-1.pdf 
• The Publishers Association Inclusivity Action Plan:  

• https://www.publishers.org.uk/activities/inclusivity/inclusivity-action-plan/ 
• Translatewiki.net: https://translatewiki.net/ 
• DeepL Translator: https://www.deepl.com/translator 
• PreReview Peer Review: https://www.prereview.org/ 
• OpenCon: https://www.opencon2018.org/ 


